Military REACH is recruiting helping professionals to participate in our mobile app-based research program, with the goal of enhancing helping professionals’ knowledge about military and veteran families.

The Military REACH team at Auburn University supports helping professionals who work with military and veteran families, both currently and in the future, by providing access to high-quality, scientific research in easy-to-digest formats. To accomplish this goal, we created a new mobile application for helping professionals and are researching how well it works!

Here’s what you need to know.

**Participating in this research study:**

...is an investment in your professional development!
On your phone or mobile device, you will be given some of the most up-to-date research on military families in a quick, easy-to-digest format that highlights implications for practice*. Continuing Education Credits will be offered free of cost.

...will be rewarding! Not only will you help us understand how to best serve helping professionals who work with military and veteran families, you can also be compensated up to $60 in Amazon gift cards for your participation.

...will be convenient! You will access all information on a brand-new, user-friendly mobile app that has been developed by our team with you in mind.

...will be time efficient! You will spend just 30 minutes each week reading new research on military families. The program lasts 8 weeks.

...will be a team effort! Members of our research team will be regularly available to answer questions and help with any needed technical assistance.

---

*Data usage fees may apply based on your mobile carrier and service plan. Check with your mobile device carrier.

**Approved for 4.0 Continuing Education Credits for the Certified Family Life Educator program through the National Council on Family Relations and for Social Work, Licensed Professional Counselors, and Licensed Marriage & Family Therapists from the University of Texas at Austin, Steve Hicks School of Social Work. If licensed outside of Texas, check with your state licensing agency for reciprocity and/or credit approval for credits from the University of Texas at Austin.

Email us at MilREACHApp@auburn.edu to learn more.